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Abstract: Lean management has been commented as being one of the most effective and efficient forms of 

management through waste minimisation and maximising resource utilisation. Organisations have two types of 

lean management concerns, social and technical. Social lean management involves managing the human-centric 

aspects of the organisation, and technical lean management involves the use of training, tools, operations 

management and organisational culture. SWOT analysis of both social and technical factors are conducted. Social 

factors include human resource management, leadership management, and employee management. Technical 

factors include operations management, and organisational culture. The SWOT analysis reveals that the strength 

of lean management is in its ability to holistically improve the knowledge, skills, communication, collaborative 

efforts, motivation to work, health and safety protocols, transparency, trust, effectiveness and efficiency of the 

organisation. Weaknesses of lean management lies in its high requirements of investment, in terms of money, 

time, and effort, with a lot of resources needing to be dedicated to training and management, in buying operations 

management tools and in hiring coaches for leadership roles, with success being the only option due to low 

tolerance of error. In terms of opportunity, it allows an organisation to become more noticeable in the market, 

innovate more, collaborate more, create stronger relationships, ore out of workers by encouraging them to go 

above and beyond the minimum requirements of their jobs, and create leaders from within the organisation. 

Finally, lean management can be a threat for those organisations that falter, or cannot dedicate fully to lean 

implementation stages, incurring huge losses for the organisation, and causing them to fall behind in the 

competition, as well as pose a risk of low job satisfaction due to large levels of stress from high expectations of 

needing to adapt quickly. Based on the SWOT analysis, future recommendations are made for organisation to 

adopt lean management.  
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Lean Management 

Lean management has been defined as a process that maximise resource utilisation and provides the highest value 

to customers while using the least number of resources possible (Womack & Jones, 2003). Lean management has 

also been described as a set of management practices that provide the best possible service to customers while 

eliminating all sources of waste and inefficiency through tools assistance that improves on the process of 

production and manufacturing (Allway & Corbett, 2002). Fundamentally, an organisation managed by lean 
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practices aims to decrease the number of defects in the number of units of production, increase production 

efficiency, and diversify product variety (Shah & Ward, 2003). 

While the definitions indicate that lean management is a technical process, involving tools and machineries, there 

are also important social aspects of lean management. However, explicitly focusing on one would not ensure 

improvement in the effectiveness and efficiency of operational performance. Social lean management practices 

are concerned with the involvement of achieving leanness in an organisation by encouraging lean behaviour 

among people in the organisation, for example, in positions of management, partnerships, services, trainings, and 

focus groups (Abdallah et al., 2021). Technical lean management practices are seen in the tools and techniques 

used in production, in the methodology of operations, the protocols, knowledge implementation, and production 

line (Abdallah & Alkhaldi, 2019). For the most effective and efficient lean management a combinatory approach 

is desired (Abdallah & Alkhaldi, 2019). 

1.2 Indicators of Lean Management 

An organisation can analyse the effectiveness and efficiency of lean management using several indicators. 

Common indicators are the reduction in the number of items that stays stored in inventory over a certain period 

(Schonberger, 2019), a reduction in the length of time needed to detect the root cause of problems and 

inefficiencies in the production line, a reduction in the number of rejected produced units, an increase in the 

reliability in the production line, and an increase in the number of on-time deliveries in the supply chain (Mishra 

& Rane, 2019). These indicators are also known as operational performance and can include additional indicators 

such as the cost of production, quality of finished products, a target time set for on-time delivery, levels of 

adaptability, flexibility, and time to market (Abdallah & Al-Ghwayeen, 2019; Cadden et al., 2020). 

2 Methodology 

This study uses a theoretical research approach and explores the effectiveness of using lean management. The 

effectiveness of lean management is determined using a SWOT analysis. SWOT stands for Strengths, 

Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats, and is used to explore both the internal and external factors impacting 

the performance of an artefact. The artefact explored in this study is lean management, with particular focus on 

the SWOT of social and technical factors. 

This study is secondary in nature and presents the theoretical SWOT of 3 social factor dimensions and 2 technical 

factor dimensions. Social factors that have been identified in this research are human resource management, 

leadership management, and employee management. The technical factors identified are operations management 

and organisational culture. The SWOT analysis of the factors are provided in the next chapter. 

3 Discussion 

3.1 SWOT Analysis of Lean Management of Social Factors 

The effectiveness and efficiency of lean management is correlated to a multitude of factors, both social and 

technical. Organisations aiming to implement lean management into their operations have a substantial task of 

dedication, commitment, flexibility, and adaptability. The intention or act alone of implementing lean 

management does not guarantee a high level of effectiveness or efficiency of lean practices. Each aspect of lean 
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management has implications of strength, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats to the organisation (SWOT). 

This section overviews the SWOT implications of each element of lean management.  

3.1.1 Human Resource Management 

Regarding all things human-centric in lean management, the human resource department plays the most crucial 

role. From the very early stages, human resource departments should work in tandem with performance managers 

so that targeted practices, such as Just-in-time and Total Quality Management are achieved concretely (van Assen 

& de Mast, 2019). The hard and soft practices of lean management are directly related to the work practices in the 

physical environment, all of which revolve around human factors (Gaiardelli et al., 2019). When the Human 

Resources department can bring into action the best practices, only then can these human factors come into 

functionalising lean operations (Gonzalez et al., 2019). The Human Resources department must assume new 

responsibilities for lean management implementation and for lean management to be effective and efficient. One 

of the new roles that Human Resource departments have to bear is the identification of the various points in 

organisational operations where lean practices have to be implemented, as well as communicate the expectations 

of lean production to the rest of the organisation, particularly for manufacturing organisations (Jasti & Kodali, 

2019). 

The hiring process also evolves when an organisation practices lean management. The Human Resources 

department is expected to realise and understand what competencies consistent with lean philosophies are required 

at a corporate level during candidate selection processes (Kregel et al., 2019). Effective lean management, 

particularly in lean production, is highly dependent on human resource management practices, and the designing, 

deployment and implementation of the practices. These practices have to be individually attended to by the Human 

Resource departments because the impact of each practice, and the interaction between the factors of lean 

production have to be analysed and compared constantly to achieve organisational excellence (Wickramasinghe 

& Wickramasinghe, 2020). The decisions of the Human Resources department regarding investment in 

intellectual and human capital dedicated to lean implementation directly impacts the efficacy of lean management 

(Onofrei et al., 2019). 

To get the best out of its employees, the human resources department has to encourage commitment from top 

managers and those in leadership roles in the organisation. The effectiveness and efficiency of lean management 

would depend on the effectiveness and efficiency of the human resource departments in training the employees, 

following schedule, taking active steps to increase high attendance during meetings, track learning outcomes from 

the training, and promote continuous learning even after training. Initial success can drive employee motivation 

and increases the involvement of the workforce in adopting lean methodologies. 

The effectiveness and efficiency of lean management would suffer if commitment from the Human Resources 

department is lacklustre. If Human Resources personnel fail to adhere to lean practices, lean ideologies would not 

be transferred successfully to employees, and lean methods would not be fully respected. The organisation would 

not see unanimous adoption of lean management practices as the employees would not be led by example and 

increase chances of employees’ resistance to change. Thus, if an organisation does not have adamant lean 

objectives coming straight from the Human Resources department, it is highly likely that there would be poor 
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communication, cooperation and coordination and lean management implementation efforts would be a barrier to 

organisation effectiveness and efficiency. 

Based on the findings, the following SWOT analysis of lean human resource management is presented in Table1. 

Table 1 SWOT implications of lean Human Resource Management 

Human Resource Management 

Strength Weaknesses Opportunities Threats 
Robust personnel hiring 

protocol 

 

Streamlined 

communication between 

all levels of production 

 

Directly improves work 

practices in the physical 

environment 

Skill requirement too 

high 

 

High expectation and 

low tolerance of error 

increases expenses 

 

Highly dependent on 

high success rate of lean 

management 

implementation at each 

level of production 

Better identify 

competency requirement 

for the organisation 

 

Create highly competent 

top management and 

leadership roles 

Threat to effectiveness 

and efficiency of entire 

organisation if 

commitment is lacklustre 

 

Very high chance of 

failure unless virtually 

every single employee is 

not adamant on 

following lean objectives 

 

3.1.2 Leadership Management 

Leaders play the crucial role of guiding employees towards lean philosophies. The effectiveness and efficiency of 

lean management is dependent on the openness of two-way communications, both top-down from the chain of 

command, and bottom-up from the labour force to upper-management (Burawat, 2019). Ineffective leadership 

qualities can result in lean management strategies failing (Dave & Sohani, 2019). Therefore, the willingness of 

leaders to guide, as well as to listen is imperative to the success of lean management. An organisation has multiple 

leaders in each in each process of production who bear the responsibility of managing lean practices in the 

technology and tools involved, production technique and production process (Grigg et al., 2020). It is imperative 

for all the leaders to have lean ideologies and to communicate them clearly to encourage employees to follow 

their lead. An effective leader would also encourage their employees to want to take leadership roles for 

themselves by being knowledgeable about lean philosophies (Knol et al., 2019). 

Lean coaches who guide organisations towards lean management play the first leadership roles. They lead during 

the training programs, and should encourage employees to engage in knowledge accumulation, dissemination, 

and application. Lean coaches should not assume an authority figure but rather encourage employees to arrive to 

conclusions consistent with lean philosophies by their own efforts (Mansoori et al., 2019). This can effectively 

ensure all employees have the same goal-oriented approach to understanding lean management. Furthermore, this 

would allow employees to ask their own questions regarding lean philosophy. A supportive leader should respect 

employees’ queries, which, when clarified can facilitate both front-end and back-end lean processes (Solaimani 

et al., 2019). The SWOT analysis of lean leadership management is presented in Table 2. 
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Table 2 SWOT analysis of lean leadership management 

Leadership Management 

Strength Weaknesses Opportunities Threats 
Improves two-way 

communication up and 

down the chain of 

command throughout the 

organisation 

 

Highly motivates 

employees 

 

Promotes accumulation, 

dissemination, and 

application of knowledge 

throughout the 

organisation 

 

Large expense of 

recruiting lean trainers 

and coaches in top 

management positions 

 

Employees are heavily 

reliant on top 

management and leaders 

 

Requires leaders to 

always stay motivated 

with low tolerance of 

error 

Strong leadership can 

drastically encourage 

lean adoption throughout 

the organisation 

 

Potential to create 

leaders from within the 

organisation from any 

rank 

Ineffective leadership 

qualities can result in 

lean management 

strategies failing 

 

 

 

3.1.3 Employee Management 

At the heart of the organization are its employees, without whom, managers would not be able to execute lean 

operations. Therefore, when analysing social lean practices, employees should be given extremely high priority. 

Managers should constantly seek feedback from employees regarding their level of satisfaction from the training 

sessions, and the expectations from the organisation about their knowledge dissemination strategies on lean 

management (Beraldin et al., 2019). It is often seen that employees report lower job satisfaction during lean 

management implementation stages (Minh et al., 2019), but in maturity phases of lean management, employees 

have higher efficacies of meeting organisational goals following lean practices (Beraldin et al., 2019). The 

effectiveness and efficiency of lean management is also observed to have a higher positive correlation with health 

and safety practices implemented earlier on in lean implementation strategies (Stimec & Grima, 2019). Since lean 

practices often demand top-to-bottom overhaul of organisational practices, and requires higher skill levels from 

employees, there lies the risk of emotional and mental stress, alongside the physical exhaustion of needing to exert 

extra effort during lean implementation phases. Organisations whose Human Resource departments employ health 

and safety professionals it instils stronger trust and faith among employees in the ability of the organisation to 

execute the lean management implementation strategies effectively (Thornton et al., 2019). As a result, there is 

an overall higher level of compliance, participation, effort, and caution exercised by employees, which leads to 

higher effectiveness and efficiency of lean management. 

Lean management processes are taxing and demanding on employees who do not have the willingness to commit 

to fully understanding the motivations behind lean implementation. Employee participation is a non-negotiable 

requirement when an organisation is in lean implementation stages. The effectiveness of lean management has 
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been observed to be significantly higher when organisations monitoring participation. It is highly important to 

keep track of employees’ records of attending meetings, number of PDCAs (Plan, Do, Check, Act) opened and 

closed over a certain period of time, and to take qualitative notes of employee attitude towards participation 

requirements (Beraldin et al., 2019). Negative attitudes, or having a lack of enthusiasm for participation are cause 

inefficiencies of implementing lean management. Particularly, the return on investment is significantly affected 

if employee participation is not meeting expectations of lean practices (Galeazzo, 2021). Employees’ 

participations go beyond fulfilling their bare minimum job requirements, and well-trained employees, who are 

well-versed on lean philosophies, would be willing to participate in leadership roles, and make decisions 

congruent to lean management expectations (Hernandez-Matias et al., 2019). 

The SWOT analysis of lean employee management is presented in Table 3. 

Table 3 SWOT analysis of lean employee management 

Employee Management 

Strength Weaknesses Opportunities Threats 
Promotes transparency 

of communication 

between employees and 

leaders 

 

Higher efficacies of 

meeting organisational 

goals in mature stages of 

lean implementation 

 

Successful lean 

management 

implementation can 

improve employee trust 

in organisation 

Expects all workers to be 

on board with the high 

level of effort required to 

implement lean 

management 

 

Non-negotiable levels of 

commitment required of 

employees 

 

Managerial difficulties 

arising from requirement 

to meticulously keep 

records of employee 

participation 

Provides opportunities of 

continuous improvement 

from employer feedback 

 

Better health and safety 

standardisations for 

employees 

 

Can motivate employees 

to go above and beyond 

the required job 

description to get ahead 

in the organisation 

Lower job satisfaction 

during initial stages of 

lean implementation 

 

High emotional and 

mental stress during lean 

implementation stages 

 

Threat to those 

employees unable to 

adapt to lean 

philosophies in short 

duration 

 

 

3.2 SWOT Analysis of Lean Management of Technical Factors 

3.2.1 Operations Management 

Lean methodology is a reliable process but requires sincere commitment in all levels of operations. Organisations 

are required to have specific performance measurement systems according that allow them to monitor their 

operations and analyse whether they are consistent to lean methodology. If an organisation is adamant about 

becoming lean, these measurement systems can be highly effective. The measurements can be monitored using 

technology management systems for operations, and information management systems for database handling. 

However, these management tools are highly expensive and is a commitment to an investment with no promise 

of returns. In order to get the returns of these investments, lean practices have to be seen through all the way. This 

means, organisations with resource constraints will see lean management practices as a barrier. Compromising on 

operations management tools, or partially fulfilling lean management strategies would result in inaccurate 
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representations of organisation leanness, resulting in long-term ineffective of outcomes. Organisations 

compromising on operations management risk falling behind the competition.  

The efficiency and effectiveness of lean management involves a holistic approach to implementing lean strategies. 

One of the first steps in ensuring smooth operations is in training the organisation as a whole in the practices of 

lean management. This training is paramount, and serves as the stepping stone for lean management. It is required 

that top managers fully understand lean concepts, terminologies and their implementation procedures before 

expecting employees to commit and cooperate with the organisation (Burawat, 2019). Therefore, top-managers 

must also undergo extensive training in lean management. A crucial part of the training is to constantly reiterate 

to employees and managers what the long-term and medium-term goals of the organisation are, and how lean 

management presents the opportunity to fulfil them (Chiarini & Brunetti, 2019). Successful training sessions 

should inspire willingness and motivation among employees to learn more about lean management which can 

directly impact its long-term effectiveness and efficiency (Valente et al., 2019). Additionally, organisations should 

invest in in-house training. Training done in-house by lean practitioners have resulted in higher effectiveness of 

lean management adoption strategies (Grigg et al., 2020; Thornton et al., 2019). 

Smooth, lean operations, also depend on high levels of collaboration, communication, and connectedness. 

Therefore, teamwork is a highly crucial success factor for lean management strategies to be effective (Mathew & 

Taylor, 2019) and should be evident in both soft and hard lean practices (Sakthi Nagaraj et al., 2019). Lean 

management implementation process should encourage lean teamwork practices during training where employees 

develop a habit of learning from each other through collaboration, while balancing the various characteristics of 

members in the team (Tortorella et al., 2019). While it is expected that all employees should be individually 

capable of adhering to lean principles, it is a significant effort to effectively work as a hive-mind where all 

members in a team’s individual goals are identically aligned. Therefore, practicing teamwork for employees to 

align all organisational goals is essential to the effectiveness and efficiency of lean management. 

The SWOT analysis of lean operations management is provided in Table 4. 

Table 4 SWOT Analysis of lean operations management 

Operations Management 

Strength Weaknesses Opportunities Threats 
High-precision 

operations management 

monitoring 

 

Organisations see very 

high returns on 

investment upon 

successful lean 

implementation 

 

Highly integrated 

collaborative efforts 

drastically improve 

efficiency 

 

Difficult performance 

measurement metrics 

 

Requires operations 

management tools 

 

Requires heavy 

investment in 

management tools with 

no guarantee of return on 

investment 

 

Not available to 

organisations with 

resource constraints 

High efficiency of 

operations in all levels of 

organisation 

 

Highly trained workforce 

 

Create stronger 

relationships through 

collaborative work 

Even lower levels of 

mismanagement can 

result in long-term 

ineffective outcomes 

 

Risk of falling behind 

the competition if not all 

lean objectives can be 

achieved 

 

One failure in the chain 

of collaboration can 

cause lean operations to 

halt 
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3.2.2 Organisational Culture 

An organisation culture that respects flexibility, adaptability, and openness to new ideas is crucial for lean 

management to be effective (Abdallah et al., 2019). Effectiveness of lean practices in manufacturing technologies 

are seen to be noticeable only when the organisational culture fosters a supportive environment, promotes 

awareness of lean implementation strategies, and reinforces organisational pride in attempting to adopt a lean-

based culture (Dave & Sohani, 2019). Holistic cultural change makes lean management strategies effective. 

Human-centric approaches that are complementary to technical aspects of lean management can promote the 

adoption of an organisational culture that thrives for more knowledge, learning opportunities, appreciating 

employees, collaborative efforts, and coaching (Solaimani et al., 2019). Leaders who fail to realise and prioritise 

adapting organisational culture to be in line with lean philosophies either find failures or poor effectiveness of 

lean management strategies (Valente et al., 2019). 

Commitment is required from the entire organisation. Lean management is effective when the organisation 

commits time, money, and energy entirely to achieving their goals explicitly using lean principles (Abu et al., 

2019). The commitment has to come first and foremost from top management, and the commitment has to be 

directed towards identifying the crucial elements of operations that require lean implementation, and a thorough 

understanding of how the lean implementation project has to be conducted (Jasti & Kodali, 2019). A common 

mistake made by those in managerial positions that impacts the effectiveness of lean management implementation 

is to hesitate in lean implementation strategies when employees show initial decline in performance matrices 

(Salhieh & Abdallah, 2019). This is simply because employee skills have not yet matured to be consistent with 

lean philosophy, as the process requires iterative improvements. Managers not being able to commit through 

perceived aberrations fail to successfully implement lean management in their organisations. As a result, lack of 

commitment can significantly impact the effectiveness and efficiency of lean management. The SWOT analysis 

of lean organisational culture is presented in Table 5. 

Table 5 SWOT analysis of lean organisational culture 

Organisational culture 

Strength Weaknesses Opportunities Threats 
Makes organisation more 

flexible, adaptable, and 

open to the changing 

demands of the market 

 

Promotes an 

environment of support 

and increased awareness 

for continuous 

improvement 

 

Makes organisation more 

effective 

 

Makes organisation more 

efficient 

Requires time for 

organisation to adapt to 

the new culture 

 

Requires high levels of 

commitment of time, 

money, and energy 

 

Inevitable initial 

aberrations are the most 

common cause of failure 

from leaders’ part due to 

lack of faith in lean 

philosophy 

Organization can 

become more innovative 

as a whole 

 

Organisation can become 

more collaborative 

 

Organisation can make a 

stronger presence in the 

market 

Potential points of 

failures of lean 

management could incur 

large financial cost to 

organisation 
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3.3 Current and Future Direction of Lean Management 

Organisations are adopting lean management provided they have the resources and dedication to commit to 

holistically implement lean practices. Current practices involve positive feedback of learning and incremental 

improvements which gradually achieves leanness in an organisation. Organisations aim to direct their efforts 

parallelly in all lean objectives, mainly eliminating waste (Bicheno & Holweg, 2016), achieving just-in-time 

delivery, continuous improvement (Costa et al., 2019), improve quality, visual communication, and human 

resource management (Bacoup et al., 2018; Mascarenhas et al., 2019). While these efforts are extremely 

challenging, lean management can become a lot more achievable in the future due to the advent of industry 4.0. 

The term industry 4.0 encompasses the use of smart and intelligent technology to massively transform industrial 

operations (Müller et al., 2018). Lean management has started involving smart products capable of communicating 

with each other, and self-optimising the manufacturing processes. Large volumes of real-time, fast-flowing, Big 

Data are being utilised for optimisation to a high precision level (Oztemel & Gursev, 2020). The revolution of 

industry 4.0 is an ongoing process, and therefore lean management methodologies are highly significant in this 

ongoing revolution (Závadská & Závadský, 2020). 

4 Conclusion & Recommendations 

The effectiveness and efficiency of lean management is dependent on the extent to which an organisation is able 

to overcome the barriers of strategic approach. This involves adamant commitment to training, a culture of 

learning, and clear organisational goals entirely oriented with lean philosophies. Organisation cannot become lean 

overnight. It happens in phases, but parallelly across all stages of production. Organisations have to have the 

capability to absorb the blunt of the dynamic nature of environmental complexities that inevitably arise whenever 

organisation attempt to become lean. 

It can be recommended that organisations should focus on the strength of industry 4.0 to start adopting smart lean 

management strategies. Better vertical integration of supply-chain management can be autonomously achievable, 

which can increase value to customers. With Big Data collection, gathering, processing, and analysis lean 

management can become even more effective and efficient if executed correctly. 
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